
 
 

PRESS RELEASE ON AMA-S MEETING DATE 16.09.2016 

On Monday, date 16.09.2016, the next meeting of the Audiovisual Media Authority took 
place in which the following members participated: 

Mr.Gentian Sala               Chairman 

Mr.Sami Nezaj       Vice Chairman 

Mr.Gledis  Gjipali             Member 

Mr.Piro Misha                  Member 

Mrs. Suela Musta       Member     

Mr.Zylyftar Bregu             Member 

Mr. Agron Gjekmarkaj    Member 

 

AMA  in accordance with the agenda, approved the following decisions: 

 

1. Granting of the authorization for the subject “Sabatel” sh.p.k. company, for the 
repetition of audiovisual program service of third parties based on cable network “Tv 
Cable Digital”.( Decision no. 196, date 16.09.2016.) 
 

2. The acceptance the request of the "Star Plus" sh.p.k. company, licensed for the local 
private television subject "TV Star Plus" by changing the structure of the subject 
program from "general program" to "information program". (Decision no. 197, date 
16.09.2016.) 

 
3. Partial acceptance of the appeal and the shift of the amount of the sanction fine 

No.25 dated 14.07.2016 set to the "UTV Education" sh.p.k. company for the local 
private television subject “UTV Education", from 2.000.000 (two million) Lek to 500 
000 Lek. (Decision no.198, date 16.09.2016.) 
 

4. Acceptance of the appeal and repeal of the decision no. 20, date 13.06.2016 set by 
the inspection group, in the amount of 2.000.000 (two milionë) lek, toward “Arlibon” 
sh.p.k. company, for the private audiovisual subject “Tv cable Fieri” (Decision no. 
199, date 16.09.2016.) 
 

5. Acceptance of the appeal and repeal of the decision no. 21, date 13.06.2016 set by 
the inspection group, in the amount of 2.000.000 (two milionë) lek toward company 
“Arlibon” sh.p.k. company, for the private audiovisual subject “Tv cable Fieri” 
(Decision no. 200, date 16.09.2016.) 
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6. Acceptance of the appeal and repeal of the decision no. 22, date 13.06.2016 set by 

the inspection group, in the amount of 2.000.000 (two milionë) lek, toward “Arlibon” 
sh.p.k. company, for the private audiovisual subject “Tv Cable Fieri” (Decision 
no.201, date 16.09.2016) 

7. Acceptance of the appeal and repeal of the decision no. 23, date 29.06.2016 for the 
fine penalty set by the group of inspectors, in the amount of 1,000,000 (one milion) 
lek, toward the private physical person subject Mr.Gentian Biqiku, for the AAMSP 
subject “TV CABLE M&G”. (Decision no.202, date 16.09.2016) 

8. Rejection of the administrative appeal and uphold of the decision no. 24, date 
29.06.2016  for the fine penalty set by the group of inspectors, toward the private 
physical person subject Mr. Dritan Xhaçi, for the AAMSP subject “TV CABLE XHAÇI”, 
by changing the amount of penalty, from 2,000,000 (two milionë) lek to 1.000.000 
(one  milion) lek. (Decision no.203, date 16.09.2016) 

9. Acceptance of the appeal and repeal of the decision no. 26, date 19.07.2016 2016 
for the fine penalty set by the group of inspectors, in the amount of 2,000,000 (two 
milion) lek, toward the private physical person subject Mr. Dritan Xhaçi, for the 
AAMSP subject “TV CABLE XHAÇI”. (Decision no.204, date 16.09.2016) 

10. Acceptance of the appeal and repeal of the decision no. 32, date 04.08.2016 for the 
fine penalty, in the amount of 1.000.000 (one milion) lek, toward “Tv Skampa” 
sh.p.k. company, authorized for the AAMSP subject “TV SKAMPA”. (Decision no.205, 
date 16.09.2016) 

11. Acceptance of the appeal and repeal of the decision no. 30, date 03.08.2016 2016 
for the fine penalty, in the amount of 1.000.000 (one milion) lek, toward “Media 
Nord” sh.a. company, authorized for the AAMSP subject “TV CHANNEL 1”. (Decision 
no.206, date 16.09.2016) 

12. Acceptance of the appeal and repeal of the decision no. 27, date 03.08.2016 for the 
fine penalty, in the amount of 1.000.000 (one milion) lek, toward “KOMBI” sh.p.k. 
company,  authorized for the AAMSP subject “TV KOMBI”.(Decision no.207, date 
16.09.2016) 

13. Acceptance of the appeal and repeal of the decision no. 29, date 03.08.2016 for the 
fine penalty, in the amount of 1.000.000 (one milion) lek, toward “AdriaMed” sh.p.k. 
company,  authorized for the AAMSP subject “TV ADRIAMED”.(Decision no.208, date 
16.09.2016) 

14. Approval of Audiovisual Media Authority Regulation, according to the text attached 
to this decision.(Decision no.209, date 16.09.2016) 
 

15. The 
approval of the changes of the fees for the administrative processing of the demands 
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for equipment with license for regional and local numerical network, approved by 
AMA's decision No. 6, dated 22.05.2013, amended as follows: a) 225,000 lek regional 
numerical network operator ALL b) 112.500 lek local numerical network (Decision 
no.210, date 16.09.2016) 
 

16. Non-renewal of the license of the “Radio +2” sh.a. company, licensed by the decision 
no. 89 dated 29.03.2002 NCRT (today AMA) for the private national radio subject 
"Radio +2”. ( Vendim no.211, date 16.09.2016) 
 

17. License renewal of the “B.B.F” sh.a. company, licensed for the local private television 
“Tv BBF” with the same technical conditions of the existing license 
conditions(Vendim no.212, date 16.09.2016) 

 
18. Acceptance of the “Agonset” sh.p.k. company request, licensed for the local private 

television “Agon Channel”, by suspending the assay of the application for license 
renewal until the end of the prosecution process and the processes that are 
underway in the structures of international arbitration. (Decision no.213, date 
16.09.2016) 

  
19. License replacement of the “Albania BYATY” sh.p.k. company, licensed for the local 

private television “Elrodi Tv”, with audiovisual broadcasting license .(Decision 
no.214, date 16.09.2016) 

 
20. Reduction of the offering area of the private physical person subject Artan Zhiva 

authorized  for the repetition of audiovisual program service of third parties based on 
cable network “Tv Inkusat” from “Pogradec City, Hudenisht Comune and Lin village” 
to “Pogradec Administration Unit”. 
Renewal of authorization of the private physical person subject Artan Zhiva, for the 
repetition of audiovisual program service of third parties based on cable network 
“Tv Inkusat”.(Decision no.215, date 16.09.2016) 
 

21. Renewal of authorization of the physical person Shpresa Boriçi, for the repetition of 
audiovisual program service of third parties based on cable network “Tv Tërbuf”. 
Area update of the offered service from “Tërbuf and Dushk Comune” to “Dushk  and 
Tërbuf Administration Unit”.(Decision no.216, date 16.09.2016) 
 

22. Acceptance of the appeal and repeal of the decision no. 28, date 03.08.2016 for the 
fine penalty, in the amount of 1.000.000 (one million) lek, toward “F.K.T.” sh.p.k. 
company, authorized for the AAMSP subject “TV APOLLON”.(Decision no.216, date 
16.09.2016) 

 

 
Tirana, Septmeber 19 2016 
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